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Life’s Soother & Consoler 
“My Lady Nicotene”

“A Woman is only a woman 
But a Good Ci Far is a 

Smoke.”
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Shortage in Prussian 
State Bank Lead to 

Arrest of Directors
French Debt Plans Will Not be Made 

Without Parliamentary Approval -- 
Voting on Church Union Resulting in; 
Heavy Poll—Much Damage Caused by 
Storm on British Coast.
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RFTNA VICTORIA. 

P4NATFLAS UXTRA. 
REGATTA NTTEVA. 

PERLAS.

The Choice of Evypt.
H. L. SAVORY’S 

CIGARETTES. 
Cabinets of 200 

RUSSIAN. Turkish, 
Straight Cut. 

Cabinets of 150 
EGYPTIAN, TURKISH, 

Straight Cut. 
Cabinets of 150 

RUSSIAN. VIRGINIE, 
EGYPTIAN. 

Cabinets of 75 f 
TURKISH. EGYPTIAN, 

Straight Cut.
Also in Boxes 25’s, 50’s 

and 100’s

The Choice
of Jamaica.

MACHADO’S 
LATROPICAL. 

“CONCHAS ESPECIALS” 
“GOVERNORS.”

dec29 3i.m,tu.w

HEAVY VOTING 
ON CHURCH UNION.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.
Voting on Church Union in local 

Presbyterian churches is resulting in 
a heavy poll and in most cases up to 
last night fully fifty per cent, of the 
total available vote had been cast. 
The first announcement of the results 
will be made known January 6 and 6, 
when six churches hold meetings to 
open the ballot boxes.

I alarms were turned In, when the 
flames, driven by a high wind went 

I along the board walk, destroyed four 
bath houses and spread to a row, of 
bungalows in the same block.

BIC SPECIALS at THE MAJESTIC
20c TO-DAY 20c

REGINA CHURCHES FAVOR UNION. ;
REGINA, Dec. 29. I 

gregations in lour of the five

THE ANNUAL SLAUGHTER, j
FREDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 29.

Fifteen hundred moose and 300 
deer were killed by hunters in New ‘ 
Brunswick during this year’s game 
season, according to Game Warden 
Gagnon’s report.

TVladtfe Kennedtj in the 
Paramount Picture 

•The Purple Highway

THE PURPLE HIGHWAY
Starring MADGE KENNEDY.

SEE GLITTERING BROADWAY AT ITS BESTÎ 
“The Purple Highway” is a human document, telling a story 

that all red blooded men and women will appreciate and enjoy.
The romance of a poor girl who followed “The Purple High

way” to fame and fortune—and left behind the broken hearts of 
those who helped her.

The most amazing feature ever Screened.

THE COVERED WAGON

New Year’s
THE

SILENTK COMMAND
a melo-drama that will grip your heart 

strings.

MATINEE EVERY DAY

WHOLESALE EXECUTION 
CHINESE LOOTERS.

OF

PEKING, Dec. 29.
Co:

Presbyterian churches here voted yes
terday largely in favour of Church j Four hundred and eighty-nine loot- ! 
Union. j ers and incendiarists found with their j

loot in a railway station at Kalgan,
MINERAL DISCOVERIES

EEC.
IN QUE-

QUEBEC, Dec. 29.
Gold and silver deposits have been 

discovered some sixty miles from Mis- 
tassinni, in Lake St. John District, 
according to word received by Pro
vincial , Government officials to-day. 
The locality which is situated nearly 
a hundred miles from northeast of 
Abitibi is being invaded by hordes of 
miners from all quarters.

have been tried and executed accord
ing to an official report from Chanan 
District made public to-day.

GALE SUBSIDES.
LONDON, Dec. 29.

The gale which has been sweeping 
the British coast endangering ship- ". 
ping and causing considerable dam
age, has subsided, but reports of dis
astrous and remarkable results con
tinue to be received here.

PRUSSIAN STATE McCOY
BANK IN TROUBLE, i

BERLIN, Dec. 29. j
The discovery that the capital and Kid

GUILT* OF 
TER.

MANSLAUGH-

reserves of the Prussian State Bank 
totalling 13,000,000 marks are exceed
ed by its liabilities ,led to-day to the 
arrest of the head director, Fritz 

! Ruebe, on a charge of continued in
fidelity, resulting in the Bank’s loss 
of 15 million marks.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29. 
McCoy, former pugilist, was

convicted in the Superior Court late 
to-day of manslaughter in connection 
with the shooting of Mrs. Theresa 

i Mors last August. The Jury had been 
| deliberating over three days. The 
penalty for manslaughter here is one 
to ten years’ imprisonment.

NEW GOVERNMENT OF MOROCCO.
MADRID, Dec. 29.

A political military body, composed 
! of natives and Spanish military chiefs 
! is, tc govern Morocco, according to 

Spanish newspapers which describe 
the re-organization of ^Spanish Moroc- 

! co now in progress.

Published by Authority TWO FARMERS LOSE
THEIR LIVES.

--------  I REGINA, Dec. 29.
[ CLOSE SEASON FOR CARI- Cyril Fauchon, 60, and George 

BOU. i | Brault, 35, farmers of Ferland dis-
: trict, were burned to death In a fire, 
! which destroyed the Fauchon home 

His Excellency the Governor- [ chrjgtmas night, according to reports 
in-Council has been pleased to received here last night.
approve of the following Regu-1 
lation, under the Game and In- 

| land Fisheries Board Act :—
No person shall hunt, kill, or i 

I pursue with intent to kill, any : 
Caribou, from the first day of 
January, 1925, to the 31st day I 
of December, 1927, both days ; 

| inclusive.”
NOTE:—Penalty not exceed-1 

I mg Two Hundred Dollars i 
($200.00), or, in default of pay-1 
ment, to imprisonment not ex
ceeding six months. (See Section 
12, Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board Act,’1924).

I GAME AND INLAND FISHER
IES BOARD.

I tl"c20,6i,eod

MINERS RETURN TO WORK.
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 29. 

About one-halt of the 1200 miners 
employed at the Underwood colliery ; 
of the Pennsylvania Coal Co. resumed :

$200,000 DAMAGES.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.

The famous pleasure beach at Con- theil" car<*ls o£ delight 
t , . Just as the angels sang in Heavenejr Island was the scene of a $200,000 j that wondrous starry night.

fife" this afternoon, when several cot- j Now countless millions turn to Him 
tages and bathing establishments and His followers to be

And to the mapger brings their hearts,

“The Purple
Highway” Triumphs

Returning to the screen after an 
absence of more than two years. 
Madge Kennedy, noted screen star, 
was seen at the Majestic Theatre yes
terday in the Paramount-Kenma pic
ture production, “The Purple High
way." The picture, as weir as Miss 
Kennedy, was heartily received.

Miss Kennedy has the role of April 
Blair, a slavey in a Home for Artistic 
Failures. Here she meets Edgar 
Craig, in reality Edgar Prentice, son 
of the founder of the institution and

They named Him Jesus-common ! a fal,ure at Playwrighttag. Then, too, 
name to give a boy back then— j there is Joe Renard, an accomplished 

And yet He made of it a name to be , violinist. It is through April that 
revered by men ; ! they leave the home and again tackle

.T™ ur,rr“a; •"* —M >» their l.ns-de-
Receives the adulation of the richest. layed success.

queen on earth: j Edgar writes an acceptable play for
How strange these miracles divine which Joe writes the musical score,
A babjMn actable TorngWef us our APri1 becoming a great star by her 

Christmas day! singing therein. She accepts the at
tentions of Dudley Quail, a wealthy 

Now Christmas day has come again,, waster. April seems to forget that
■‘“.ri™..»1»- «- ™«.,....

through all our doubts and, Joe. How Prentice contrives to 
fears ; j make all of her youthful dreams real-

And world-wide over children slug ities furnishes "The Purple Highway”

fO+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+OiO+O+Q,

| Just Folks.
§ By EDGAR GUEST.

♦/x.t /xv.rt.t./vt.ruJNATLiU^A>TLrlXzTuTuVuTVrruTv/TuT\JTV/T
CHRISTMAS. A. D. I.

They laid Him in a manger for they :
had no bed to spare. |

Coarse travellers had filled the inn :
and bought the comforts there; I 

And yet that night within the sky. 
Three Wise Men saw a star 

And followed it to Bethlehem. How 
strange these visions are!

How strange that from that little 
child, which in the manger lay. 

Should come a love to guide the world 
and give us Christmas day.

P.E.I. White, Mixed and Feed Oats, 
Bran, Corn, Hay, Cornmeal,

Crushed Corn, Molassine.
All at Lowest Prices commensurate 

with Quality.

HARYEY & CO., Limited

part of the board walk were destroy
ed.

VICTIMS OF MOTOR ACCIDENT.
VANCOUVER, B.C„ Dec. 29.

William Henry and Normal A. Mul- 
lett, business partners, were pinned 
under their overturned car in a shal
low ditch when the automobile skid
ded Saturday afternoon on a lonely 
road and were both drowned before 
discovered next day.

as did the Wise Men Three.

And now the stable glows with light \ 
and all is bright inside.

The humble manger where he slept by 
love is glorified!

Gone are the tenants of the inn, 
swept to a nameless doom,

While people world-wide worship Him 
for whom they had no room;

I How strange these miracles divine 
1 Two thousand years away 
, A little child came down to earth and 

gave us Christmas day!

FRENCH FINANCE MINISTER’S 
PLEDGE.

PARIS. Dec. 29. 
Finance Minister Clementel pledged j 

himself in the Chamber of Deputies

The Spice of Life

with a climax that is most unique.
Monte Blue is excellent as Edgar 

Prentice, while Pedro de Cordoba 
portrays Joe Renard with quiet art
istry. Others who render efficient 
support include Dore Davidson, Vin
cent Coleman, Emily Fitzroy, William 
H. Tooker, Winifred Harris, John W. 
Jenkins and Charles Kent.

NEW YEAR’S DAT BILL.
"The Silent Command” is the feat

ure for New Year’s Day. It is a strong 
production full of action particulars 
of which will appear in to-morrow’s 
issue. !

Don’t forget “The Covered Wagon’’ 
which dates will be announced on Fri
day. ;

work to-day. State police and sheriffs i to-day not to bind the Government to 
were on hand to protect the men hut j any settlement of Inter-Allied debts

Four Men Battle
With Giant Snake

they had nothing to do.

FIFTY STORES AND OFFICES DE- 
STROTED.

CORINTHE, Miss., Dec. 29.
Fifty stores and offices in the busi

ness district here are in ruins to-day 
as a result of the fire which early yes
terday swept an end block causing 

! the loss of $1,300,000. Several per- 
i sons were slightly injured.

Stafford’s
Essence

Of

Ginger
Wine

One bottle of this Es
sence makes one gallon 
of good Ginger Wine.

Price 15c.

For Sale Everywhere
Manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son,

-ecl2.tr St. John’s.

BY! CONET ISLAND THREATENED 
FIRE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.
Coney Island, the famous amuse

ment resort, was threatened by fire 
which started on the board walk and 
enveloped a block before the arrival 
of all the fire fighting equipment of 
Brooklyn and part of Queen’s. Fire

during the discussion In the forth
coming Finance Ministers' conference 
without first seeking parliamentary 
approval.

EAST.
Many beginners in golf—and many i , 

who are not beginners—are grievous- j 
ly afflicted with the malady of topping 1
the ball. A player whose efforts to --------
cure himself In this infliction only re- I LONDON, Dec. 20—Aroused by heat, 
suited in the reverse of the Coue for- j a 24 foot python, reputed to be one of 

i mula, addressed a professional with the largest specimens in Europe, es- 
! gloom tn his ear and despair in his caped from a sack in the office of a

ONCE CHAMPION WRESTLER DEAD
BALTIMORE. Dec. 29.

John C. Doyle, who years ago held 
the middleweight wrestling champion
ship of America, died at his home 
here to-day at the age of 72, of hard
ening of the arteries.

eye. "I’m hitting the ball every time 
right on the top. I want you to tell 
me a cure for it!”

"Oh,” replied the .professional, just
turn the ball upside down.” 
gonaut

-The Ar-

TUG BOAT IN DANGER.
NIAGRA FALLS, Dec. 29.

A twenty-five foot tug or passenger 
boat was seen fast in the ice in the 
Niagra River above the Falls this ev- j preciation

MORE OF THE SAME.
—: A bishop relates the following ex
perience: After the service on Sun
day morning he was approached by 
an old lady who exprest great ap- 

ot his discourse. “Why,

London zoo importer.
The first knowledge that anything 

was amiss Came when the snake, 
with a hiss like escaping steam lashed 
out at an attendant, and quickly en
veloped the unfortunate man in its 
coils.

Four men battled for an hour 
against the infuriated python before 
they succeeded In forcing it to uncoil 
and re-enter its sack.

enlng, three hundred feet from the 
shore. Rlvermen were attempting to 
reach the craft to ascertain her name 
and If any persons were aboard.

bishop,” she said, "you can never 
know what you service meant to me. 
It was just like water to a drowning 
man.”—Boston Transcript.

A Nasal Signal
j VICTORIA, B. C.—Blowing one’s 
j nose Is a seasonable act, yet It led E. 
i P. Kay of this city Into one of the

strangest adventures imaginable.
Mr. Kay was walking along the 

street recently. He halted for a mo
ment to blow his nose. Even as he 
did so a man on the next corner 
stopped to blow his nose and 
immediately walked across to Mr. 
Kay. * I

The stranger talked somewhat con
fusedly about a “signal” and the “Ku 
Klux Klan” and then Mr. Kay made 
a report to the city police.

Now police constables stop regul
arly once on their beat and blow their 
noses in a significant manner. So

far, however, the “signal” has brought 
no response.

S.S. Fiona which recently under
went extensive repairs and had a new 
shaft fitted at New York, Is now at 
Halifax and is expected here la a few 
days.

MUTT AND JEFF------ THE LITTLE FELLOW TAKES A PLUNGE IN THE SEINE RIVER, PARIS. uiSkt, ------By Bud Fishej
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